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It is for me a great pleasure to have this opportunitp of
dflressing the New York University Seminar on the subject of "The
ecurity Council ; Regulation of Armaments and Supply of Forces" .

I S•relcome this topic, for it has been my good fortune, as
anadat s permanent delegate to the United Nations, to participate in

I Before entering upon an exaiaination of the efforts which are

c. The Hague in 1899 of a conference to discuss disarmament . This

he rroFk v1iich has been and is being done in the General Asseably ,
' é Security Council, the Atomic Ener~y Commission, and the Commissio n
or Conventional Armaments, in this field of endeavour .

In preparing this paper I have attempted to present in an
bjective nanner an account of the t•rerk s•rhich has been accomplishe d

this field through the medium of the United Nations . Although I
ealize that much of what I am to say is common knorrledge„I hope
t may serve as a useful sumary in your . studies of thi s importan t
d controversial subject .

~[STORICAL

esently being made toi•rard the regulation and reduction of amament s
nr as it is cournonly c alled "disarraanent"), it might be srell to revi ew
'riefly a few historical facts about disarmament . I say briefly, as
~irne does not permit the marshalling of the mass of detail necessar y
" give any comprehensive account of the inténsive efforts previousl y
de in this field .

The f irst real efforts torrard tArld disarr.ament were made in
latter part of the 19th ceatury i•ùen, in 1898, the Czar of Russia

ing the initiative, invited the leading z:vrld porters to join in a
nference to discuss "the most effective means of assuring to al l

TMpoples the blessings of real and lasting peace and above all to
it the progressive development of ez3.sting armanents" .

The Czart s proposals, as later or12.rgcZ, led to the convoking

f rst conPerence achieved little by s•ray of concrete results, but it
i interesting to note that it le d to the creation of a Court of
~ dges titled The Hague Court, to trhich questions could be submitted
1 1' rediation and arbitration .

A second conference tiras held at The Hague in 1907 to continue
th the work of the first, but it too did not achieve a signal success .
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¶r)espite the limited success of The Hague Conferences, however, I
one has to eredit them with the concept which led to the very

~reat interest in disarmazuent which became evident immediately
°0orn°ring World 4Var I . The Haguq Conferences brought the question of
;vrld disarmament to public notice and perhaps paved the tvay for future
iscussions tivhich, unfortunately, were not resumed until the conclusion
~world iTar I . I think, however, tha t it is worthwhile noting that
e two Hague Conf erences he ld at the instigation of Russia have an

nteresting parallel in that the discussions which irere initiated in
i,e United Nations in 1946 were sponsored by Soviet Russia . It is also
ermane to efforts being carried on today in the field of disarrii a rrent
o note that at these Conferences one of the important issues on which
lie Bussians tvere unable to agree with a nunber of other nations
elated to the technological disadvantages to which they considered
hey i•dould be placed in the matter of nerT fire arms, new explosives,
ubnarines or similar engines of destruction, warships armed i•rit h
ans, strategic Railtvays all of ti°rhich had becone subjects for intense
iscussion .

I think it is well to remember that although The Hague con-
erences failed to place any limitations upon land arrsallents, the
econd conference in articular did succeed in extending the provisions
f the Geneva Conveti,ion to naval tirarfare ; it obtained some limitations
n naval rreapons ; it declared against bombardnent of undefended places,
d nost indicative of the future, in declaring against the use cf

oison gas in ivarfare, it laid the basis for the protocol on gas war-
are of 1925 .

Irmiediately f olloiring Zdorld War I t`•A methods of approach to
he problem of world di sarmament rrere evolved . The f irst was through
system of articles in the League of Nations Covenant, and the second

Yrough a series of conferences held outsidè the fram.et:ork of th e
ague of Nations . Without going into the details of the efforts zaade

o establish a systera of disarnament following j7orld Z7ar I, it can be
aid that the League of Nations in spite of the purposes fc~thich i t
as established did not succeed because it lacked the support of certain
jor powers (principally the United States of America which had.

econe isolationist) . The fact that the Covenant itself lacked some
f the machinery which is noz•r contained in the Charter of the United
ations was, I think, only of secondary importance . Several of the
onferences held outside the franework of the League scored limited
uccesses and I will refer briefly to one or two of . these efforts in
rder to dravr attention to some of the points which remain o f
portance in the reneod efforts noiv undert•ray .

Today when it is clear that the United I :ations is the only
nternational body which possibly can provide the framework for such
iscussions, it is dif ficult to understand a state nf affairs whic h

the 1920's and 1930's gave be tter opportunitie s for reaching
ôreenent on disarmazuent outside the League of Nations . The debates
u the LLague resulted in a stalemate . The French, becauso of their
ery real fear of a resurgent Geruany, demanded that security must

_recede disarmaxaent . Tho United I~ingda-a ar.;î others took the opposite
iew, and early lost patience with French preoccupations and anxie ties .

the late 1920's, however, a spirit of optinism spread througtiou t
^ world z•rhen Litvinov for Bussia, l:ellog for the United States of
erica, and Briand for France promoted a treaty to outlaw rrar and it

for a time that as a consequence of tsis treaty importan t
~ductions in arraazaents raight be effected . S7e must recall that the

~vShington, Geneva and London Conferences did achieve very substantial
~ductions in naval az^sa.~ents, but these z:ere later nullified ti~,hen
~I'1ianY and Japan denounced the treatie s .

By the 1930's the optimism in which .theso efforts had begun
d cha.uged to pessimism. The last general disar.:ament effort began



~ February 1932 Z•.ien the Conference for reduction and limitation of
artn~nts net at Geneva. This endeavor dragged on until 1936 when
~ell anyt s attitude and her repudiation of the League made further
efforts- senseless .

I should here like to mention one episode in these efforts
eollowing World S',Tar I ti•,rhich deserves atten,tion . As .I said earlier
•-tlhis paper, a protocol outlai•ding the use of chemical an d
bacteriological ti•Tarfare rras signed by 29 nations including the United
3tates in 1925 . It was ratified by, 41-nations including the U .S .S .R .,
<race, Germany and the United Kingdon. The United States and Japan
üd not ratify. The protocol deserves attention because of its
simplicity . It tivas nerely an agreement to abstain fz~m the use of
3,sphyxiating poison, or other gases and bacteriological weapons' . in ti-rar,
;roviding no safeguards and no international systern of control . In
;orld y'lar II gas was not .used by one nation against another although
~he Geins used gas in gas charibers to externinate large numbers of
;aeny c ivilian s and pri soners . I think it is saf e to say that f ear
?f' reprisâls offered a strono deterrent against the use of gas in war .
~ertainly also there were very f err occasions in which gas night have
~een used with decisive advantage and in each of these cases ther e
:ere substantial tactical and technical reasons against its use . In
trawing conclusions f rom the non use of gas in S'lorld I`dar II we mus t
:et forget however that all the principal nations engaged had devoted
rery great attention . to develop:nen t and neti•r gase s of terrible pot ency
:ere available . .

In the discussions at Geneva a special jargon developed which

ggressive character" cane in for nuch debate .

~derstood terns so that the public may I .noj•r z•rhàt is going on. It

7adequate and effective saegards to protect all states against

jlfle respects as the League of Nations Covenant on the subject of

de it very difficult for the general public to follow the debates
th understanding . There was conpetition betz•reen the advocates o f

qualitative" as contrasted i•rith "quantitative" disarnanent ; others
ere advocates of indirect means o~ limitation-such as t'budgetary" ;
one asserted that arnaments could be classif ied as "offensive" or
defensive" and that the former should be eliminated and the latte r
rcouraged; in one phase of the discussions z•reapons of '"peculiarly

The lesson to be drawn frors this experience is, I think, that
are must be taken to keep discussions of disarmament to simple, t•rell

s iriportant also that in discussing these natters the new terns z•riththeir
aial technical meanings should not be alloz•red to obscure the simpl e
cts end political princ iples on i•hich in the final analysis

~cceptance or re jection must rest .

S"'marizina the le ssons to be drain f rom the great off orts in
~e study of disamaaent made frora World j'lar I until the outbreak o f
rld War II it v~ould appear to have been proved conclusively, that
y effective syste:a of disarmarzent must be general and not unilateral
13mited to regions or to a few nations ; that it must be enforceable
an international system of collective security ; that all nations
t participate in good faith, and that any system must be acconpanie d

asions and violations . These safeguards necessarily involve a system
international t'security checks" w3 .th a corresponding surrender by

1 nations of some portion of their national sovereignty, or as I
~efer to put it, the creation of an agency to exorcise these poi•rers
-ffectively on behalf of all the nations .

~R~R OF Th~E UIdITED II Vi'IOIIS

The Charter of the United Nations, thoûgh not as detailed in

sa
-a~ent, contains several articles 'which bear examination, and.



,jich set out the responsibilities of the various organs of the
uited Nations in that regard . It is v,rell to note the Charter
;loselY defines the respective responsibilities of the General
;âsibly and the Security Council in regard to regulation and
°eduction of armanents and other subjects -- the Assembly bas the
egislative function and the duty and the authority to recommend --

Security Council is the executive with the responsibility to
;volve the operative procedures and methods, and it is intended to
iave the power to enforce tivhere enforceaent is needed, which might
;e after the processes of persuasion and agreement bad been shown .
;o be insufficient .

The role of the General Assembly in regard to arns limitation
ls given specifically in Article 11 of the Charter zthich authorizes
`he General Assembly to consider the general principles of co-
peration in the maintenance of international peace and security,
cluding the principles governing disarrsament and the regulation of
aû•ents, and to make recomnendations in regard to such principles
the neubers of the United Nations or to the Security Council, or

~ both .
o
o

The Security Council on the other hand as an executive organ,
s vested with "primary responsibility for the maintenance of inter-
ational peace and security" (Article 24) and under Article' 26 it is
iven specific responsibility for forr.iulating, ti•rith the assistanc e
f the Military Staff Comnittee, plans to be submitted to the members
f the United Nations for the establishment of a system for the
egulation of armaments .

The authors of the United Wations Charter s~ere acutely at•rare
the fact that moral authority alone iras insufficient to enforce

eace, and accordingly a whol,e chapter -- Chapter VII -- deals z•rith
Lhe authority of the Security Council to enforce peace, and if
ecessary to achieve this by the use of military force . Under Article
3 nmbers are obligated to make available to the Security Council

Irmed. farces, assistance and f acilities, including right s of passage,
ecessary for the purpose of maintaining international peace and

~ecurity. Article 47 establishes a I.Iilitary Staff Comrnittee irith
e defined role of advising and assisting the Security Council both

_ r the military requirements to maintain the peace, the employnent
forces placed at its disposal, and the regulation of arna:aent s

d possible di sarmament . I have ment ioned the se portions of the
~ ited Nations Charter because they f orm the framerrork on viiich ar e

sed the present efforts to regulate and to reduce arias and armaments .

ENÿRAL i1SSEï BLY RESOLU'l'IOI1 OF JAINARY 24, 1946, CR1 A`'irliG THE ATOLaC
RG 0l1Ïb5IoW

The impact of the d is covery of the release of atomic energy
d the manufacture of at omic i•reapons was felt by the t•rorld i•rith

~ releaso of the f irst bombs at Nagasaki and Hiroshima . . There are
= V1 people . in the w orld today i•rho are not az•rare of the terrible

ternatives presented if agreement cannot be reached for the inter-
' tional control of atomic energy and the prohibition of atomic zreapons .

The f irst step tot•rard such an international agreement i•ras made
~ ortly after the termination of the z cr ti:h en the United iïingdom, the
_ ited States and Canada made a Declaration issued in Washington on
- venber 15, 1945, trhich recognized the need for an internationa l
= eenent and proposed, as a matter of great urgency, the setting u p

a 0 o. nii3sion under the United Nations t•h ich z;rould study the problen
` d h^ake recommendations for the international control of at o .mi c
~ ergy ~
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This declaration iras followed by a meeting of the foreign
jnisters of the United States, the United Kingdom and the U .S.S .R .
nLIoscotiT in December 1945, at which time the V'Jashington proposals
ere endorsed. These three governments then invited Canada, China
~d France to join wi.th them in sponsoring the proposal at the
eneral Assembly. The United Nations Atomic Energy Commission Svas
stablished by unanimous resolution at the first meeting of the General
ssenbly on 24 January 1946, in London.

In this resolution the terms of reference of the Commission
ere laid doWn . The Commission sras instructed to enquire into all

~ases of the problem of atomic energy and to make recommendations
~ particular in regard to the follorring points :

(1) The elimination fmm national amaments of atomic
- energy and all other Z•Teâpons of mass destruction .

(2) Exchange of basic scientific information .

(3) Control to the eztent necessary to ensure the use of
atomic energy for peaceful purposes ; and

(4) Provide effective safeguards by s•ray of inspection &id
other means to protect complying states against the
hazards of violations and evasions .

Before discussing s•rhat has been accomplished by this Commission
its three years of t•,Ark, I tivould like to montion the steps which

re taken at the saine time looking to the control and regulation
the more orthodox `•teapons of S•rar or, as they came to be called,

onv en ti onal arzaamen t s . "

~IP,ST GEï~RAL ASSELTBLY RESOLUTION ON REGULATIOTd AtJD REDUCT•IOTJ OF
r WETITS . DL'CEt:IBER 14. .1946 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Together 'with the control of atomic energy the General Assembly
.• s faced caith the problem of the control of other arnaments . This
= tter became one of the main issues at the Second Part of the First
~ ssion of the General Assembly held in T1ezv York in October of 1946 .
- e discussions rrere initiated when the Soviet Union in the tradition
~ tablished by the Czars introduced a resolution couched in genera l
t rms, calling for a general reduction in all categories of armanents .
~ e issue ivas further complicated by the introduction by the U .S .S .R .
a a resolution dealing with the presence in foreigl countries (other
:an ex-enemy territories) of arrsed forces of inember states of the

ited Nations . The debate on this m3tter in the Political Committee
the General Asseribly immediately preceded the debate on disarniraent

° d later the tto issues became confused, and t•rere only separated s•rith
ficulty . Finally two resolutions ti•rore passed by the Genera l

` sembly on 14 December 1946, one on the general regulation and
= duction of armainents, and the other calling for the Security Council
= determine the ir'ormation s•hich the member nations should furnis h
° to their ars.ed forces in order to implement the resolution on

ents . No onQ had expected that it t•rould be possible for the
fleral membership of the United Nations to agree so early in th e

- Ae of the United Nations to take such an important first step
•rards general disarnnmont . The adon;s.^n of the resolution on the

ral regu]ation and reduction of az-.saments by unan3nous vot e
~- refore did much to restor© confidence in the United Nations as
~lflstru1nent of world peace and led to a feeling of optimism which
-~ er events have shoz•Tn to be somewhat premature .



.~ayySlS OF GENTERAL ASSEIIBLY RESOLUTIOTT OF DECII :~BER 14, 1946, ITdCLUDIIdG
TO PROBLEiû OF ATOI OE C Ei~TERGY

The resolution on the regul.ation and reduction of armaments
M~t iaith four related aspects of the disarr,iament problem :

(1) the prohibition of atomic and all other major z,reapons
adaptable now and in the future to mass destruction ;

(2) the control of atomic energy to the extent necessary
to ensure its use only for peaceful purposes ;

(3) the plac ing of arned forces at the disposal of the
Security Council ;

(4) the general regulation and reduction of arraaments and
armed forces.

I sofar as the first tvo aspects are concerned, the resolution reaffirmed
t: e Assembly resolution of January 24, 1946, z^rhich set up the Atorni c
= ergy Commission . On the third aspect the General Assembly urged

t Article 43 of the Charter be implemented .

With regard to the fourth aspect, concerning general
ï,gulation and reduction of arrsaments, the General Assembly resolution
dated four principles for general disarmamént :

(1) the early general regulation and reduction of armanent s
^ arned forces in order to strengthen international peace and security ;

(2) practical measures to assure that the regulation and
_ uction of armanents and armed forces s•rould be observed by all
_ticipants and not by some only ;

(3) practical and effective safeguards by way of inspection
other means to protect complying states against the hazards of

;` lations and evasions ;

(4) an international convention or conventions on disarmement
:~ create, within the framevrorY of the Security Council, an inter-
~ ional systea of control and inspection, operating througil special
=-ans deriving their potiers and status fron the convention or

ventions .

The resolution set forth four stages z•rhich miglit take plac e

the General llssenbly when it adopted a resolution on the principlès

Vent ions ap?croved by the General Assembly. The question of general

Urity Council of plans for tho esta'olisent of a system for th e

ch ti•rould govein the general regula tion and reduc tion of armements .
second stage rras to be the formulation by the Security Council ,

-~er Article 26 of the Charter, of plans for the establishment of a
" te~ for the regulation and reduction of armaments . The third stage
~id, be consideration by all mersbers of the United Nations at a

` cial session of the General AsJenbly of the plans f ormulated b ;r
Security Council . The final stage was seen as ratification by the
atory states and the coning into force of disar~ ^..nnent treaties or

arar~ent remains in the second stage ; that is formulation by the

= ; ~ulation and reduction of armements ,

PL`~ OF FORCES

I t•rill norr comment briefly on the stops ti•.hich have been
:jen to Cive effect to Article 43 of the Charter, by which all rsembers
-- ~he United Nations are obligated to z :al;c available to the Securit y

the process of general disarnanent . The f irst stage was tr.at tai.en

I



on its ca11 and in accordance tirith• special agreenents, armed
rces i'necessary roi' the purpose of maintaz .ning international aeace

a. security." As you are a.•rare Article 47 of the Charter calls fo r

1e 5ecurity Council on this natter . The Military Staff Committee ,
e establish:~ent" of a Military ~taff Committee to advise and assis t

der the terms of Article 47 (2) consists of the Chiefs of Staff of
five permanent members of the Security Council or of thei r

presentatives .

The Military Staff Committee has been meeting now for some
ree :Y ears but as ye t it has not been able to f ormulate general

4reenents for the implementation of Article 43 of the Charter . The

iLers required to ilement Article 43 and those following of the

Atncil and the r:ii]:i.tary Staff Committee go ahead SJith all possible

1 This statement was made almost three years ago and the

:~ the Military Staff Committee (as the latter consists only of the

ve permanent manbers of the Security Council ; the location of the

oîaponent, land, sea and air. 'Z

Tho position of tho U.S.S .R . on this point is that thes e

sition of my Governnent on this failure of the Military Staf f
ittee to ma:;e prAgress tiras stated by the then Chairman of the

~u,adian Delegation, L:r . St . Laurent, in his opening speech in the
neral Assembly on Oc tober 29, 1946, in the f ollowing rwrds :

"tiYe are particularly concerned that the Security Council and
e I~-1i itary Staff Committee have so far failed to make substantial
ogress towaxds a conclusion of the special agreements with individual

arte-r, and thus mahe arts.ed forces and other facilities available t o
Security Council . . . . Canada therefore urges that the Security

eps in the construtive jTorY of negotiating the special agreement s
d of organizing the military and economic neasures of enforcement ."

sition has largely remained unchanged . Canada is not represente d

ve permanent members of the Security Council) and so t:e do not have
rst hand information of the disagreements i•hich have led to th e
esent deadlock. However, it is generally knoim that these disagreeWents
e nainly conc erned i•rith three important points . These are : the s iz e
3 conposition of the forces proposed to be made available by the

ited ï;ations forces, and their right of access to the nîlitary bases
ne:aber nations . It :hould be noted that all members of the Military

Committee eacept the Soviet Union have agreed that the initial
erall contributions should be comparable but that in vie w of " the
°ference in size and composition of national forces of each Permanent
?'~r and in order to further the ability of the Security Council to

. 1rstitute balanced and effective combat forces for operations, these
~ ntributions L:ay differ i•ridely as to the strenbth of the separate

~

rces shall be r.iade available "on the Prir.cinle of Rnuality regarding
e overall strength and the composition of those forces ." ~

Tho fallacy of the Soviet position on this question see:as
dent . The obvious result would be that a naval power, such as the

:1tributions 3n any sorviee of any great power would be that of th e

ited Kingdan, ;;ould contribute the same nuaib.3r of ships as, let u s
, the Soviet Union ; the Chinose trould contribute aircraf t on a

rity ti•rith the United States, and so forth, or rather that the

aest in that service .

Report of the Military Staff Committee, Document S/336, 30 •April
1947, Chap ter IV, Article 11, p .p . 9-10 .

Chapter IV, Article 11, page 9 .~



In. connection z,ith thé location of United Nations forces, the
• t Union pronoses that çuch forces "shall b d' th' 4-t,-Iv e ~ e garris on e L. i

n ÿontiers of theycontributing member nations oti•Tn territories or
rritorial ti^raters, except in cases envisaged in Article 106~ of th e
rter."~ The viezrrpoint of the United Kingdom, the United State s

~~ Chi.na, and the other hand, is that "Armed Forces made available
the Security Council by Member Nations ti•rhen not eraployed by the

curity Council ivill be based ât the discretion of Member Nations in
~y territories or waters to tirhich they have legal rit of access . "

I do not intend to go into further points of disagreement, a s
T~o o t have f irst hand knoti^rle dge of theni : It i s notiv evident, however,
~ t iour of the five members of the Military Staff Committee have for
ne tine been in general agreement on the fundamental principles, an d
t the inability of the Committee to make pzogress in its z^lork i s

e largely to the f act that the Soviet Union has consistently disagree d
tt, the position taken bv the other fouir rnPmbP r

CREATION OF Tf?E COLLiISSION FOR CONVENTIONAL ARI .:AP•ENTS .

o~eating the Commission for Conventional Arrnaments . This Commission

t: e Security Council . The Commission rras established t•rith the same mem-

- The first issue debated by this Commission vras whether or not

t~gether t•Ti.th the general reduc tion ôf amaments and amed forces by

:aeblens involved in the svorking out of a plan for the international
Introl of atomic energy involved technical questions rahich t•rer e

o4nventional arms and armament s .

zÉBRU.ABY 13 . 194? . . _

On February 13, 1947, the Security Council adopted a resolution

s given the task of preparing plans for the general regulation and
duction of aznaments, and was instructed to submit a plan of z^rork to

rship. as the Security Council .

question of the prohibition of atomic ti•reapons should be considere d

e sane body in drafting plans of disarruament . The Soviet Union
sired to have the ttiSao matters considered together vThile the majority
the other members, on the other hand, pointed out that the

f'ferent from those relating to the question of disaraament involvin g

~~ITdITION OF COrTVENTIONAL ARt2AI:ENTS

In view of the diPferences srhich becane apparent early in th e
issiont swArk, it became important to establish a definition of

nventional armaments . "

The Assembly resolution aP December 14, 1946, stated that
=Dthing contained in it should alter or limit the resolution of the
-~ eral Assembly of January 24, 1946, creating the Atomie Energy

^•ission . Similarly the Security ouncil resolution of February~ la A rn _ii :_ ~. ^--. r~, ►70 V V111~ 11j1 V11C VV1.,1 ;1155.LVu lUr VUAVenTilonal armaments stat ecd
t those matters f alling within the compe tence of the Atomi c

~rgy Comm.ission should be excluded f rom the juri sdic tion of the
ission .

At the first meeting of the Working Cowmittee of the Commissio n
Conventional Armaments, the United States representative propose d

efinition of weapons of mass destruction . This definition Svas
pted in the WorY.ing Commit tee . The rosolution of the j7orking
^ittee considered that all armements and arned forces, except-[nic ti7eapons and t^reapons of mass destruction, should fall rrithin
jurisdiction and that treapons of mass destruction should be

~ At'ticie 106 of the Charter of the United Nations .
Cbapter IX, Article 32, page 21 .
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defined to inclùde atomic explosives, ti^'eapons involving radio-active
terials, le thal chemical and biôlogical t^reapons, and any tireapons

developed in the future r,^iich have characteristics comparable in
destructive effect to these weapons . The resolution containing this
definition ti,râs approved by the Conmission and later by the paren t
body, the Security Council .

jp~;1ULATION OF POSITIÜtSSOF TIiE POV+IERS ON COrNFNTIONAL ARI :SAF~ENT S

The Commission for Conventional Arrsaments next undertook the
onsideration of general principles which should govern the regulation

n3. eQuitably . It is interesting to note the similarity in thi s

d reduction of armaments and arrned forces . The ma jority in the
omnission were of the opinion that adequate conditions of securit y
ÿust first be established to enable dinarmanent to proceed safel y

osition and the position of the French government in the discussions
n disaunaflent in the League of Nations which I have previously
entioned . - Security should precede disarmanent . -

Starting vjïth thj.s prenise the majority of the Commission
onsidered that the f ollotiring prior conditions tivere necessary :

(1) Thé completion of agreements under Article 43 of the
Charter which called for the placing of armed forces
at the disposal of the Security Council .

(2) The establishment of a system of international control
over atomic energy .

(3 ) The conclusion of peace, settlemeats with Germany and
Japan .

The ma jority of the members of the Commission emphasized the
eed to establish an adequate system of international inspection and
ontrol, Srliich trould give assurance to all nations that disarmament
rould be on an equitable basis ând that no state tiAuld be placed in
position which would give it an advantaSe over the others .

The representative of the U.S .S .R . took the position that
innediate across-the-board reduction of armaments and arned forces

'ould in itself be "an essential condition for the creation of a
ense of international confidence and secu,ity" . He eirgued that
he position of the majority tvas contrary to the resolution of the
eneral Assembly of December 14, 1946 . Concerning the question of
ternational inspection and control, the Soviet representative

ontended that any control body must be established within the fracne-
ork of the Security Council . This has tieen taken to nean by the
jority cf the Commission that the veto could be exercised in the

ecurity Council by its permanent members ; this raised the doubt
hat it might be used at 'some stage in their orm interest by the
.S .S .R ., j•tho had advocated this condition, to prevent the effective
spection and control z•rhich is regarded as essential in any real

isazruament system .

•S•~ . PROPOSJIL FOR DISARLA2~iIT MADE III PARI S

At the first part of the Third Session of the Generf,il Assembly
n Paris in the fall of 1948, LIr . Vishinsl:y, the representative of the
•S•S•R•, proposed that three steps be taL-en immediately tos•rard s
eneral disarmceaent :

(1) The reduction by one-third durinC ono year of the
present strength of tho land, naval and air forces
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of the f ive permanent members of the Securi ty
Council.

(2) Prohibition of atomi c weapons intended for "aims
of aggression" .

(3) The e stablishment s°rithin the frameti,rork of the Securi ty
Council of an international control bôdy for the purpose
of supervision and control over the imple mentation of
the above me asures .

The main issue centered around the point as to whether or not
~ Soviet Union would permit effective international inspection to
e carried out in its territory to determine both quantitati .vely and
ualitatively the armed forces at its disposal . ti`lithout an under-
aking by all states concerned to open their territories to inter-
ational inspection, it was clearly impossible to arrive at any plan
f disarmanent Zqhich might be directly related to the needs of inter-
atior.al peace and security . The arbitrary arithmetical f ormula . for
eduction by one-third suggested vy the Soviet Union zTould leave that
ountry in a position of advantage in relation to those countrie s
hich had already considerably reduced their amaQents and arrsed
orces since the conclusion of ti°dorld j`Tar II . In short, in calling
or a one-third reduction in the forces of the five permanent members
f the Security Council, no regard was paid as to i}ùlether or not these
orces have a proper relationship to one .another numerically speaking .
ring the debate a counter-resolution tiras submitted by the Unite d

i.ngdom delegation reasserting the principle already taken by the
ajority of the Commission for Conventional Arnaments, that disarmament
ould only take place in an atmosphere of international confidenc e

a~nd security. During the debate the Canadian representative supported
he United Kingdom resolution emphasizing in particular that the
roblem of inspection, verification and control was the root of the
' saraanent problesl, and urged that the Soviet repre sentative should
eclare SThether the Soviet Union was prepared to open i ts territory
~o international inspection . . The Sov3et resolution was defeated

the First Committee in Paris, vrhich sabsequently adopted a
esolution based upon the United Kingdom proposal . This resolution
s adopted by the General Assembly on Idovmber 19, 1948, contained
he follorring points :

(1) It recor,rmended that the Security Council pursue its
studies of the regulation in reduction of conventional
arnaraents and armed forces through the agency of the
Commission for Conv ent ional Arnanent s in order to
obta3.n concrete results as soon as possible .

(2) It requested the Commission for Conventional Arna;nents
to devote i ts first attention to f ornul.ating proposals
for the receipt, checkirg and publication by an inter-
national or gan' of control within the f ranerrork of the
Security Council of full information to be supplied 'oy
member states with regard to their effectives and their
conventional arnament s ; and

(3) It laid emphasis on the fact that the Security Council
should report on the effeet given to its recom .̂ endations
not later than the next regular session, wdiich is to be
hold in September this year .

The resolution alto noted that the aim of the reduction of
nv ent ional azn ment s could only be a ttaine d in an a tno sphe re of

ea1 and lasting improvenent in international relations, and that
~ch a renewa1 of confidence t•rould be greatly encouraged if there
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'rere an eachange of . precise and verified information concerning
.ma~ents and armed forces .

DEVELOPMEMT OF AZni~LLC ENERGY DISCUSSIONS FROtI 1946 to 1948

~ the problem until it had f irst d t
o~ission decided to defer consideration of the political aspect s

ter at empting to f1.nd a oasis for agreement the Atomic Energy

t tivas presen e snth tti~o plans for the international control of
tonic energy ; one put for~•Tard by. the United States delegate and -the
tuer bytthe U .S .S .R . The ttivo plans differed fundanentally, an d

f the Commission . ~'lhen the Commission first met in June of 194 ,

As I ment ione d previ ous ly in thi s pape r, the Atomic energ3r
o~ission z•ras established by a unanimous resolution of the General
ssembly on January 24, 1946, rrhich set forth the tems of referenc e

e ermined irhether contiO l of
tomic energy tilas practicable from a technical and scientific point
f viezr. In this regard a comraittee composed of scientific an d
echnical advisers examined the problem, and in September 1946 reporte daaninously that "rre do not find anv basis in the ava ;lable scien-
itic facts for su osinç .that effective ' . control is not technolo gicallv
eas ible

'atonic energy based upon proposals submitted by the United St
t

.

In its first report to the Security Council" in Decmber 1946,
ie Commission set out a general plan for the international contro l

a es~overnment . These proposals i•rere then developed in detail by th eFsi

ÿe Atomic Lne rgy Commis sion . This reDort e1at~~ra ta

the Security Council zn Septenber 1947 of the second repo ~t o f

tonic gy C o1ission . The result of this i•rork tras the submissione r

1

^ r Lne international control of atomic energy . or + +- y ^

POSITION

The plan supported by the maj ority of x mbers of the Atomic
ergy Commission calls for the establishment of an internationa l

*e teken from the ground, and vth ich vrould control the mining cft.__ni 1 c • h

~tonic energy authority, th ich i•rould oi .n all uranium and thorium in~ust for the nations of the vvrld from the time these substances .

rectly from the starting point - 11 the ato^ic en t

C s n,, .,4--,
of fissionable material and thus s•AUld contro l

t~~rity z~ould oi~rn, operate and manage all f acilities handl~g e~ erou

ir~u e no . accumu~ation of stocks to ca 1~ e an ' t Th

~uc ores . roauction ~rould be strictly. related to consuIIbtiond there • ld b ~

nations. ac ivites in

d after it i s
pose at the s«stem of control should b n

iona or private establish-
nts, or educational institutions, limited to non-dangerous quantities .pro d th
is fully in operation the r..anuf ~ e ~ot

. . ..s by stages,

ne cial uses and research in nat 1

angerous to Inter-tional Peace and it is provided trat the control authority t•rould
ster be fi '

jorit mP e under the
y plan for activites of a character less d

A lieensin~; and inspection system is cont '1n4

- uldcease, existing stocks rrould~be disposedcof,eand themnuclea•ron
s

-
° .1 o bon:b and the destruction of all existing stocks of z•reapons

- el converted to peaceful uses .

~~~ I~_ET POSIZ<IOTd

The plan proposed by the U .S.S .R. for the international control
atomic energy t•ras first presented in June 1946, and subsequently was
borated in June 1947 ; it calls for the imediate outlat•ring of the

` ithin a th trree-nonth period . The Soviet government has admitte d
at international inspection and investigation is a necessary condition
anY plan for international control, but it has been urn•rilling t ocept e.ny proposals providing for continuous insuoction, and has also
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~ z . .

sisted that inspection be conf ined to, such facilities and
aterials as governments may i i sh . to declare . In addition, tlo
oviet government . main ain . az .any . in t ernational atomic energy
uthority must be subject to the jurisdiction of the Secnrity Council .
• s ti°rould mean that the . permanent members of . the Security Counci l

ould exercise their veto power in the event that the Authority
lpported a violation of the treaty. The Soviet have suggested
~pecial inspections" on grounds of suspicion but the control orga n

oposed by the Soviet government has not been provided s°rith sources
;, infornation rrhich iaould be capable of detecting evasions and
~olations and so there could, be no_ suspicion on tûlich to call for

special inspection .

The discussions in the Atomic Energy Commission in 1948 i•rere
~ nfined to a detailed examination of the Soviet proposals of June
i 47, and to a li.mited study of the organization of an international

ntrol al?encV.

The exhaustive study of the U .S .S .R . proposals led a majority
the members of the Commission to the conclusion that they were

Commission has been unable to secure the agreement of

, adequate to provide a basis for effective international contro l
~ atomic energy. The opinion of the aiajority of the Commission is
s ated in the Commissionts Third Report in the follovring i,rords :

"In the field of at oai c e nergy, the ma j ority of the

the Soviet Union to even thos e eleme nt s of effective
control considered essential from the technical point
of vieir, let alone théir acceptance of the nature and
the extent of participation in the cTorld community
required of all nations in this field by the first
and second reports of the Atomic Energy Commission . "

The third report in consequence stated that the dif'ference s
t;reen the majority of the nembers of the Atomic Energy Commissio n

continue the preparation of a draft treaty for the international

d the U.S .S .R. had made it impossible for the Atomic Energy Commissio n

~itrol of atomic energy .~ This report was adopted by the Atonie

the Security Council, the Atomic Energy Commission recommeaded
royal and that this report and the ti'A previous reports be

~rgy Comnission in l•ay of 1948 . In submitting its third repor t

t~ansnitted to the General Assembly "as a matter of special c cern" .

In June 1948, when the third report was before the Security
, cil for approval, the UcS .S .R,~ exercising its 26th veto, voted
° inst its adoption . The Security'¢ouncil, hovrever, approved a

. _° cedural, motion proposed by CanaQa ~•,ilich tran~itted the three
orts of the Atomic Energy Commission, together t•rith the record

~ the deliberations of the Security Council on the sub ject, to th e
- rd Session of the Genoral Assembly "as a matter of special conc ern" .î~s there iras created an 'opportunity to test the conclusions of the --~ority both as regards their technical correctness and also as t o

ir acceptability to the rsember states of the United Ilations .

In the opening meetings of the General Assembly in Paris, th enic Energy Commission proposals srere given z•ride support by many= a ions

nventlonal armwaents of the five ~emanent member~ f t h
co oc

.

viously referrod concerned an immediate reductionnby one~third in4 ©

, except by the countries of the Soviet b l

The Soviet Union prosented tti r al 0propos~ t I

~"urity Co~cil and tho pîhibition of, aatomic •• ?e ~ Th t~ posal of the U.S .S .R . introduced the idea of"simultaneouso her
~ vention3, the one for the prohibition of atomic ti•reapons, and the
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ter for tahat the Soviet termed as "effective international control
atonic energyt' . Both conventions rrere to be sigrned and " to enter

force and actual operation simultaneously" .

Formerly the Soviet had insisted on prohibition and destruction
existi.n.g stocks as a prerequisite . They no °T presented this latest

oposal as a great concession in the interests of reaching agreement .

It did not add in the least to the safety of the_ ti•rorld to . have
ultaneous" control srhen the elements of that control would lack

e character-deemed necessary to provide acceptable safeeuards irhic h
; uld dispel suspicion and promote cooperation betti;reen nations . It ti•Tas

reco guized by a great majority of the General Assembly and decisively
~ jected. No nation outside the Soviet group voted for it .

The draft resolution su bmitted by Canada calling for the
4 bnnission of the three reports of the Atomic Energy Commission to
- e Assenbly formed the framework of the debate and these reports
,• re duly considered in the First Committee .

The resolution as adopted by the General Assembly on 4 November
~ 48 approved the general findings of the First Report and the sp ecific
ï oposals of the Secokd Report "as constituting the necessary basis "
~ an effective system of international control of atorsic energy .

e resolution also noted t•rith concern the impasse ti7hich had been
. ached in the rrork of the Atomic Energy Commission as shown in the
~ ird Report . It requested the six pe rmanent members of the Atomic
Y er r Commission to consult together "in order to detemine if there
e sts a basis for agreement on international control" and meanirhile
e lied upon the Atomic F,nergy Commission - "to resume its sessions, to
~ rvey its progr ziume of wr,rk, and to proceed z•rith the further study
o such subjects as it considered to be practicable and useful" .
~ ch was the position at the conclusion Of the Paris session of the
~ eral Assembly last 'winter .

Since the beginning of 1949, the Atomic Energy Commission, in
o npliance with the General Assembly1s t•rishes, has continued to-mee t
o revie,•r its plan of wrork . The i7orking Commit tee of the Atomic Energy
C miission has given consideration to a proposal put for ward by the
~ v iet Union substantially the s ame as the proposal they put fort•rar d
' paris, ti•diic h called for the iimoiedia te preparation of draf t
. nventions for the p ro hibition of atomic weapons and the control
o atonic energy, the tt•ro conventions to be concluded and put into
e fect siraultaneously . Further discussion revealed that the basic
= fPerences persisted and the representative of China proposed that
= e Committee conclude that no useful purpose could be served b y
~ rther discussions . In a draft resolution presented by the Chinese
~ legation to give effect to this proposal, it z•ras pointed ou t°' t the U.S .S .R. proposal had already been considered and rejecte da not providing an adequate basis for effective international control .
= eover, the resolution pointed out that no net•t material had bee n
_ esented in support of the Soviet proposals . In June,~ the Committee
_ stponed taking a decision on the Chinese resolution and considered the
~ eral Assembly t : resolution zrhich had set the Atomic Energ3r Commission~ ck to wvrk . It shortly became clear, hoti•rever, that the impasse which° isted in the work of the Commission last year remained, and th e
= resentative Of Cuba in conjunction with the representative of

entina presented a draft resolution which found that nothing
= ther useful or practicable could be done until the six permanent
= bers of the Atomic Energy Commission had net and reported th e
~ istence of a basis for agreement . The j'lorking Committee approved
~ e Chinese draft resolution as zvell as the joint Cuban-Argentine
~ posal, and as the Chairman of the S7orLing Committee cancluded that

agefl da had be en eahausted, it was agreed tha t there t•ras n o~ casion for a f urther meeting.
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I might point out, hoVrever, that although the Viforking Committee
d the Commission have been unable to resolve the differences, the

pi Sj'rr STATE OF AFFAIRS IN THE COMMISSION FOR COT3VEf1TI0NAI. ARPIiA,`. EÎ4TS .

3oImission for Conventional Arrname nts tivas adopted by nine votes to tsJo .

More recently, in May, the delegation of France submi.tted a

naments outlining a method of carrying out the tasks allotted to the .
nmission by the General Assembly ' s resolution of November last .

spport of a majority of the mmbers of the V'Torking Committee, rrhich
a opted them on July 18 by a vote of 8 to 3 . Both papers i•rere rejected

910ns on ZFrhich the proposals have becn based . This section defines

formation on conventionhl arnaments can be put i .nto force . The

''o sections of the paper that "as bets•reen disclosure of informatio n

oimag.ssion, upon the suggestion of the representative of Canada, did
itiate the preparation of some useful documentation which nay prove

nvaluable in the consultations which are about to take place' betti^,reen
~e six sponsoring powers of the General AssemblyT s resolution 'of 1946 .

On February 8, of this year~ the Security Council coffinenced
iscussion on the General Assembly s resolution of riovenber 19, 1948,
~ nain points of vdi ic h I have alr eadp out lined in this pap er . At
his meeting the Soviet delegate reintroduced in almost ident3cal
erms the Sovie t resolution rejected in Paris . That resolution, you
•il recall, sought a reduction by one-third of _the armaments and armed
orces of . the five permanent members of'the Security Council, and called
or the Atomic Energy Commission to proceed tivith the preparation of t wo
af't conventions, one on the prohibition of atomic vreapons and the

ther for the control d' ato3nic energy, both convention.s to come into
Pfect s3rsultaneously. On February 10, the United States submitted a
esolution suggesting the transmittal of the General Assembly resolution

op November 19, 1948 to the Commission for Conventional Armaments .
~he resolution of the U.S .S .R. did not receive acceptance in the
ecurity Council . The United States resolution was adopted.

The Commission for Conv ent ional Amament s next met on' February 15,
o consider the General Assembly resolution, and on February 25, the -
ited States-sponsored resolution submitting the General Assembly

Qsolution of November 19, 1948 to the Working Committee of the

~per in the S7orking Committee of the Commission for Conventiona l

In June the French representative presented a third section t o
1 is paper. This section dea7..s rrith proposals for the organization of
t e control organ which trould be set up to collect, check and publis h

formation on the effectives and conventional amaments of membe r
suates . These proposals of the French delegation have received the

; their entirety by the representatives of the ZJkrainian S .S .R. and
~ S .S .R. Egypt also votad against their adoption .

The French proposals,' as I have indicated, are divided int o
ree sections, the first section dealing rrith the general consider-

~ e conditions which in the opinion of the French delegation must be
~t if an effective system for the receipt and verification of

cond section deals s•rith the scope of the census of armed forces an d
anent s which should be inc luded in the plan and def ine s the nature
the forces and the equipment to be verif ied and the manner in whic h

ch veripication would be carried out . It is made clear in the first

' d adequate verification, the requirements of verification must be
ramount" . It is also made clear that the success of the plnn would
Pend upon "the greatest possible freedom of movement and access to

~ ta fully depicting the level of conventional armements and effectives
~ each state" being made available to the control organ .
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1CLU3IONS

It is not my thought in a paper of this kind to attempt to
esent you i•rith definitive conclusions on matters so complex and
jjaportant . I think it must be c lear, hoti•Tever, that both th e

of the Atomic Energy Commission and the `rozk of the Commission
~ r Conventional Annzmnents in the field of disaznazaent has not le d
} the final results which all of us had hoped would be possible tirhen

e United Nations z°ras first established . Tdevertieless those of us
;. o have participated in the t•rork of these tsTo cornis sions f eel that

ch useful preparatory t•,zork has been done . In the Atomic Energy
;11i1ssion I feel t,hat the pattern which any effective agreement mus t

t e bas been evolved and set forth in the majority reports . I
~j I can speak for my. colleagues in this majority when I say that
- t only do our proposals represent the elements of a proper solution
~ this grave problem but that we Lelieve that they represent the
~ ly solution . In the Commission for Conventional Amanents I believe
-, have taken a most important Pirst step in providing a plan for a
a rvey rThich, if accepted and carried out, would give the world th e
; formation requisite to a usePul discussion of this complex subject .

The continuing disagreement bettiveen the Communist and non-
~maunist ~.orld which has affected the trork of the United Nations as
a whole has unquestionably been the principal reason i•rhy it has no t
~ en possible to reach agreement on disarraaaent and thé ti'Testern Powers,
i insisting upon the principle that . disa•rmament must follotr and not
, ecede the establishment of an effective system of security, have had

a ates in the years preceding S7orld S7ar II .

a ee to accept any systm for the prohibition of atomic z°reapons o r

a es equally clear that the Soviet Union for their part are unz•rilling

a stera of control . In particular, the Soviet Union and those countries
i ch think like her are unprepared to open up their f rontie rs t o

t ternational inspection on a continuing basis - they insist on national

natter of conventional armaraents they irill not agree to disclos e

i nind the costly experience of unilateral disarmament by peace-loving

I think it is sai e to conclude that the liestern Powers z•rill not

t e regu].ation and reduction of conventional armanents and armed forces
ich does not give assurance of adequate security for all nations . It

î this stage to accept the kind of international control and inter-
= tional inspection which is so obviously necessary for an effective

agenent ozmership and control over atoraic energy and likez•rise i n

_ eir forces and arrstzie .^ts or to allaw adequate veriPication thereof.
- is difPicult to see, thersPore, hovr it s•rill be possible to reac h
° eersent on the 3e matters until such tirse as there has been sono
_=eenent in the realn ol' policy which will permit all nations t o
in in the kind of international co'operative effort which is the only
ssible way t;o assure to all nations the k-ind of security on a
iversal basis which is envisaged under the United Nations Charter .


